
DE. TALMAGPS SERMON.

SUNDAY'S DISCOURSE BY THE NOTED
DIVINE.

Subject: "Perils of the Metropolis"?Tho
Luxury and the Squalor or Great Cities
Thrown Into Violent Contrast?Object

Lessons Drawn From Experience.

TEXT: "Wisdom crleth without: she ut-
tereth her voice in the streets."?Proverbs
112., 20.

We are tillready to listen to the voices of
nature?the voices of the mountain, tho
voices of the sea, the voices of the storm,

the voices of the star. As in some of the
cathedrals in Europe there is an organ at
either end of the building, and the one in-
strument responds musloally to tho other,
so in the great cathodral of nature day re-
sponds today aud night to night and

flower to flower and star to star in the
great harmonies of the universe. The
springtime Is an evangelist in blossoms
preaching of God's love, and the winter is
a prophet?white bearded ?symbolizing

woe against our sins. We are all ready to
listen to the voices of nature, but how few

of us learn anything from the voices of the
noisy and dustv street? You goto your
mechanism and to your work and to your
merchandise, and you come back again,
and often with how different a heart you

pass through the streets. Aro there no
things for us to learn from these pave-
ments over which we pass? Are there no
tufts of truth growing up between theso
cobblestones, beaten with the feet of toil
and pain and pleasure, the slow tread of
old age and the quick step of childhood?
Aye, there are great harvests to bo reaped,
and now I thrust in the sickle because the
harvest is ripe. "Wisdom crieth without:
sho uttereth her voice in the streets."

In the first place, the street impresses
me with the fact that this life is a scene of
toll nnd struggle. By ten o'clook every day
the city is jarring with wheels, and shuff-
ling with feet, and humming with voices,
and covered with tho breath of smoke-
stacks, and a rush with traffickers. Once
in awhile you find a man going along with
folded arms and with leisurely step, as

? hough he had nothing to do; but for the
most part, as you ilnd men going down
these streets on the way to business, there
is anxiety in their faces, as though they
had some errand which must be executed
at the first possible moment. You are
jostled by those who have bargains to
make and notes to sell. Up this ladder
with a hod of bricks, out of this bank with
a roll of bills, on this dray with a load of
goods, digging a cellar, or shingling a roof,
or shoeing a horse, or building a wall, or
mending a watch, or binding a book. In-
dustry, with her thousand arms and thou-
sand eyes and thousand feet goes on sing-
ing her song of work, work, work, while
the mills drum it nnd the steam whistles
fife it. Allthis not bocause men love toil.
Some one remarked, "Every man is as lazy
ns he can afford to be." But it Is because
necessity with stern brow and with uplifted
whip stand over you re idy whenever you
relax your toll to make your shoulders
sting with the lash.

Can it be that passing up and down
theso streets on your way to work and
business that vou do not learn anything
of the world's toil and anxiety and
struggle? Oh, how many drooping hearts,
how many eyes on the watch, how many
miles traveled, how muny burdens carried,
how many losses suffered, how many
battles fought, how many victories gained,
how many defeats suffered, how many ex-
asperations endured; what losses, what
hunger, what wretchedness, what pallor,
what disease, what agony, what despair!
Sometimes I have stopped at the corner of
the street as the multitudes went hither
and yon, and it has seemed to me a great
pantomime, and as I looked upon it my
heart broke. This great tide of human life
that goes down the street Is a rapid, tossed
and turned aside, and dished ahead, and
driven back?beautiful in its confusion,
and confused in its beauty. In thecarpeteil
aisles of the forest, in the woods from
which the eternal shadow Is never lifted,
on the shore of the sea over which iron
coast tosses the tangled foam sprinkling
the cracked cliffs with a baptism of whirl-
wind nnd tempest, is the best place to
study God, but in tho rushing, swarming,
raving street is the best place ts study
man.

Going down to your place of business
nnd coming home again, I charge you to
look about ?see these sighs of poverty, of
wretchedness, of hunger, of sin, of bereave-
ment?aud as you go through the streets,
and come back through the streets, gather
up in the arms of your prayer nil the sor-
row, all the losses, all the sufferings, all
the bereavements of those whom you pnss,
nnd present them in praver bofore au all-
sympathetic God. In the great day of
eternity there will be thousands of persons
with whom you in this world never ex-
changed one word, will rise up and oall
you blessed, and there will be a thousand
fingers pointed at you in heaven, saying:
?'That is the man, that is the woman, who
helped me when I was hungry and sick and
wandering und lost nnd heartbroken. That
is the man, that is the woman," and the
blessing will come down upon you ns
Christ shall say: "I was hungry, and ye
fed Me; I wns naked, and ye clothed Me: I
was sick and in prison, und ye visited Me;
inasmuch as ye did it to those poor waifs of
the streets, yodid it to Mo."

Again, the street impresses mo with the
fact that all clusses and conditions of so-
ciety must commingle. Wo somotimes cul-
ture a wicked exclusiveness. Intellect de-
spises ignorance. Refinement will have
nothing to do with boorishness. Gloves
hate the sunburned hand, and the high

forehead despises tho Hat head, and the
trim hedgerow will have nothing to do
with the wildcopsewood, and Athens bates
Nazareth. Tills ought not so to be. The
HStronomer must come 'down from the
starry revelry aud help us in our naviga-
tion. Tho surgeon must come away from
his study of the human organism and set
our broken bones. The chemist must come
away from bis laboratory, where he has
been studying analysis and synthesis, and
help us to understand the nature of the
soils. I bless God that all classes of peo-
ple are compelled to meet on the street.
The glittering couch wheels clashes against
the scavenger's cart. Fine robes run
against thrpeddler's pack. Robust health
meets wan sickness. Honesty confronts
fraud. Every class of people meets every
other class. Impudence and modesty,
pride nnd humility, purity nnd beastliness,
frankness and hypocrisy, meeting on tho
same block, in the same street, in tho same
city. Oh, that is what Solomon meant
when he said, "Tho rich and the poor meet
together; the Lord is the Mai er of them
all."

I like this democratic principle of tho
gospel of Jesus Christ which recognizes
the fact that wo stand beforo God one and
the same platform. Do not take on any
airs. Whatever position you have gained
in society you are nothing but a man,
born of the same paront, regenerated by
the same spirit, cleansed by the same
blood, to 110 down in the same dust, to get
up in the same resurrection. It is high
time that we all acknowledged not only
the Fatherhood of God, but the brother-
hood of man.

Again, the street impresses me with the
fact that It is a very hard thing for a man
to keep his heart right nnd get to heaven.
Infinity temptations spring upon us from
these places of public concourse. Amid
so much affluence, how much temptation
to eovetousness and to be discontented
with our humble lot! Amid so many op-
portunities for overreaching, what tempta-

tion to extortion! Amid so much display,
what temptation to vanity! Amid so many
saloons of strong drink, what alurement
to dissipation! In the maelstroms and
bell gates ot the street N»w many make
quick and eternal shipwreck! It a
\u25a0man-of-war comes back from a bat-
tle and Is towed into the navy

\u25a0yard, we go down to look at the
splintered spars and count the bullet boles

and look with patriotic admiration on th«
flag that floated in victory from the mast-

head. But that man Is more of a curiosity
who has gone through thirty years of th«
sharpshootlng of business life and yet sailg
on, victor over the temptations of th«
street. Oh, how many have gone down
under the pressure, leaving not so rauol) as
tho patch of canvas to tell where they per-

id! They never had auy peace. Their
dlshonestles'kept tolling In their ear*. If
I lmd an ax and could split open tho beams
ot that fine house, perhaps I would find in
tho very heart of It a skeleton. In his very
best wine there is a smnck of poor man's
sweat. Ob, it is strange that wlieu a man
has devoured widows' houses ho is dis-
turbed with indigestion? All the forces of
nature are against him. The floods are
ready to drown him and the earthquake to
swallow him and the fires to consume him
ami the lightnings to smite nim. But the
children of God are on every street, and In
the day when the crowns of heaven nre
distributed some of the brightest of tliem
willbo giveu to those men who were faith-
ful to God and faithful to the souls of
others amid the marts of business, proving
themselves the heroes of tho .street.
Mighty were t heir temptations, might y wns
their deliverance and mighty shall bu their
triumph.

Again, the street impresses me with the
fact'that life is full of pretention and sham.
What subterfuge, what double dealing,
what two facedness! Do all peoplo who
wish vou good morning really hope you a
happy day? Do all the people who shake
hands love each other? Are all those anxi-
ous about your health who inquire con-
cerning it? Do all want to see you who
ask you to call? Does all the world know
half as much as it pretends to know? Is
there not manv a wretched stock of goods
with a brilliant show? Passing up nnd
down the streets to your business and your
work, are you not impressed with the fact
that society is hollow and that that there
are subterfuges and preteusions? Oh,
how many there nre who swagger
and strut, and how few people who aro
natural and walk! While fops simper
and fools chuckle and simpletons giggle,
how few people are natural and laugh!
The courtesan nnd the libertine go down
the street In beautiful apparel, while within
the heart there are volcanoes of passion
consuming their life away. I say these
things not to create in you incredulity or
misanthropy, nor do I forget there nre
thousands of people n great deal hotter
than they soem, but I do not think any
man is prepared for the conflict of this life
until he knows this particular peril. Ehud
comes pretending to pay Ills tax to King
Eglon, and, while he stands in front of tho
king, stabs him through with a dagger un-
til tho haft went in after the blade. Judas
Iscarlot kissed Christ.

Again, the street impresses me with tho
fact that it is a great field for Christiau
charity. There are hunger and suffering,
and want nnd wretchedness iu the coun-
try, but theso evils chiefly congregate in
our great cities. On every street crime
prowls, and drunkenness staggers, and
shame winks, and puuperlsm thrusts out
its hand asking for alms. Here what is
most squalid and hunger is most lean. A
Christian man, going along a street in New
York, saw a poor lad, and he stopped
nnd said, "My boy, do you know how to
read and write?" The boy made no an-
swer. The man asked the question twice
and thrice. "Can you read and write?"
And then the boy answered, with a tear
plashing on the back of his hand. He said
in defiance: "No, sir, don't read nor write,
neither. God, sir, don't want me to read
aud write. Didn't he take away my father
so long ago I never remember to have seen
him? And haven't I had togo along tho
streets to get something to fotch home to
eat for the folks? And didn't I, as soon as
I could carry a basket, have togo out and
pick up cinders and nover have no school-
ing, sir? God don't want mo to road, sir.
I can't read nor write, neither." Ob. those
poor wanderersl They have no chance.
Born In degradation, as they get up from
their hands and kuees to walk, they take
their first step on the road of despair. L<3t
us go forth in the name of the Lord Jesns
Christ to rescue them. Let us ministers not
be afraid of soiling our black clothes while
wo go down on that mission. While we
are tying an elaborate knot In our cravat
or while we are in the study rounding off
some period rhetorically we might be sav-
ing a soul from death and hiding a multi-
tude of sins. O Christian laymen, go out on
this work! If you are uot willing togo
forth yourself, then give of your meaus,
and If you are too lazy togo, and if you
are too stiugy to help, then get out of the
way and hide yourself In tho dens and
caves of the earth, lest, when Christ's
chariot comes along the horses' hoofs
trample you into the mire. Beware lest
the thousands of the destitute of your city
in the last great day rise up and curse
your stupidity and your neglect. Down to
workl Lift them up.

One cold winter's day, as a Christian
man was going along the Battery la New
York, he saw a littlegirl seated at the gate,
shivering in the cold. He said to her:
"My child, what do you sit there for, this
cold day?" "Oh," sho replied, "I an
waiting for somebody to come und take
care of me." "Why," said the man
"what makes you think anybody willconn
and take care of you?" "Oh," she said,
"my mother died last week, and I was cry-
ing very much, and she said: 'Don't cry
dear, though I am gone und your father ii
gone, tho Lord will send somebody to take
crro of you.' My mother nevor told a lie:
sho said some one would come and take
care of me, nnd I am waiting for them tc
come." Ob, yes, they aro waiting foi
you. Men who have money, men who
have influence, men of churches, men ol
great hearts, gutherthem in, gather tberu
in. It is not the will of your Heavenlj
Father that one of these little ones should
perish.

Lastly, the street Impresses me with the
fact that all the people aro looking for-
ward. I see expectancy written on almost
every face I meet. Where you find a thou-
sand people walking straight on, you oulj
ilndone stopping and looking buck. The
fuct is, God made us all to look ahead, be-
cause we aro immortal. In this trump ol
the multitude ou the streets I hear the
trump of a greut host, marching and
inarching for eternity. Beyond the office,
the store, the shop, the street, there is o
world, popular nnd tremendous. Througt
God's grace, may you reach that blessed
place. A great throug illls those boule
vards, and the streets are arush witb
the chariots of conquerors. Tho inhab-
itants go up and down, but they nevei
weep and the never toll. A river flfiws
through that city, with rounded and lux-
urious banks, and the trees of life, laden
with everlasting fruitage, bend theii
branches Into the crystal.

Noplumsd hearse rattles over that pavo
ment, for thoy are never sick. With im
mortal health glowing in overy vein, thei
know not how to die. Those towers ol
strength, those palaces of beauty, gleam
in the light of n sun that nevor sets. Oh
heaven, beautiful hoaven! Heaven
wbero our friends are! The take nc
census in that city, for it Is iuhab
lted by "a multitude which DO man
can number." Bank above rank
Host above host. Gallery above gallery
sweeping all around the heavens. Thou
sands ot thousands. Millions of millions
Blessed are they who enter In through thi
gate Into that city. Oh, start for it to
day! Through the blood of the grea'
sacrifice of the Son of God take up voui
inarch to heaven. "The spirit aud thi
brine sny, Come, and, whosoever will, le'
himcome and take tiie water of lirefreely.'
Join this great throng marching heaven
ward. All the loor.s of invitation are
open. "And I saw twelve gates, aud the
twelve gates were twelve pearls."

The Blsmarcks* New Resting Place.
The bodies of Prince and Princess Bis

marck were placed in the new mausoleun
at Friederichsruh, Germany, a few dayi
ago. Emperor William attending the cere
monies.

A TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

THE DRINK EVIL MADE MANIFEST
IN MANY WAYS.

Tho Drunkard'A Lunent-An Appeal TOT
the Reform of a Cuntoin That is Too
Prevalent Among People of "Wealth
and Refinement?Society and T>rlnk.

(Bv the lute Blehard a member ot
tlin New Orleans bar. The patlietio story
of his ruined life.)

I liave been to the funeral of my hopes.
And entombed them one by one,

Not a word wns said,
Not a tear wns shed.

When the mournful task was doie.
Slowly and sadly I turned me round

And sought my silent room,
And there alone
By the 000l hearthstone

I wooed the midnight gloom.

And, as the night wind's deepening shade
Lowered above my brow,

I wept o'er the days
When manhood's rays

Were brighter far than now.

The dying embers on the hearth
Gave out their flickering light,

As if to sny,
"This is the way

Thy life shall close in night."

I wept aloud in anguish sore
O'er the blight of prospects fair.

While demons laughed
And early quaffed

My tears like nectar rare.

Through hell's red ball an echo rang,
An echo loud and long,

As In the bowl
I plunged my soul

In the night of madness strong.

And there, within that sparkling glass,
I knew the cause to lie;

This all men own
From zone to zon?.

Yet millions drink and die.

Ought to Know Better.
In nn article on social abuses the Boston

Herald had recently an excellent appeal
for the reform of a custom that is unhap-
pily too prevalent among people who have,
or at least are supposed to have the advan-
tages of culture and refinement that the
possession of wealth confers. This bad
custom is the unlimited serving of intoxi-
cants at entertainments given by what Is
rather vaguely known as "society," and
our esteemed contemporary says:

"Another reform which should be taken
up under similar conditions is the laying
down of a limit at these entertainments
upon the use of intoxicants. It is a custom
at these young people's dances to serve
champagne, and in quite a number of in-
stances this has been done with an unfor-
tunate absence of moderation. Opinions
may differ as to advisability of freely dis-
pensing a stlmulnnt of this kind at dances
where the great majority of tho guests are
under the age of twenty-one. But even
those hostesses who believe it desirable to
follow the existing custom must, if they
think of the matter at all. question the ad-
visability of having it drunk to excess.
For the benefit of all concerned, It would
surely be batter to limit the serving of
shampugne to the supper hour, when those
who drank it would do so with the mini-
mum of resulting disturbance, rather than
save it served at various times or at p.ll
times until the hour of departure, thus giv-
ing direct encouragement to something
which rightly goes by an exceeding}- hard
same.

"There are ladies prominent in the social
.ife of Boston who, ifthey realized it, would
not on any account do a wrong to a young
man or young woman, or willingly be the
:ause of leading not overstrong young per-
lons into temptation, and yet it is by no
means impossible that some of these have,
by their thoughtlessness, done not a little
to undertake the moral resistance ot those
who have been the recipients of their hos-
pitality. Allthat Is asked is that matters
Should be brought within what every one
would personally agree were reasonable
bounds, but bounds now found somewhat
difficult of establishment because there is
DO social code laid down, and there is a dis-
inclination on the part of each hostess to
Set up an arbitrary standard of her own.
It would be easily possible for fifteen or
twonty social leaders in Boston to lav down
» code of procedure in the matter we have
Indicated, and possible in others, which
practically all would observe."

Anatomical Effects of Drink.
Moved by tho over-increasing amount of

Iruukennoss in France, a Paris physician
Is preparing for the instruction of the pub-
lic a series of lantern slides showing the
anatomical effects of the use of alcohol,
[t would appear that most of the diseases
Ireated in the French hospitals arise from
the use ot alcohol. Allalcoholic drinks are
more injurious when taken on an empty
(tomach or between meals. The man who
Jrinks every day alcohol in the form ot
liquors, or too much wine, becomes slowly
poisoned. The effect of this poisoning is to
lestroy, more or less quickly, but none the
less certainly, all tho organs most neces-
jary to life?the stomach, the liver, the
iidneys, the blood vessels, the heart and
the brain. Habitual imbibers of alcohol to
(xcess are much more liable than temper-
ate persons to Illness, and when ill have
jnuch less chance of recovery. The inves-
tigations of the Parisian medical faculty
souflrm strongly the well-known fact that
tree drinking is a frequent cause of con-
sumption from its tendency to weaken the
lungs.

A Whisky Drummer,

A whisky drummer, who lias sold the
iquld damnation for twenty-live years
past, stood in the Globe Hotel the other
lay and made a speech that ought to make
svery temperance man shake hands with
himself. He said:

"In this section of the country the sale
3f whisky Is decreasing very rapidly. We
jell less and less of it with each succeeding
year. People have quit drinking. It is no
longer considered in goou form to swill it.
A drunken man Is a disgrace. A tippler
cannot hold a job anywhere that is respect-
able and progressive. The railroads won't
have him, neither willanybody else. The
sentiment is getting stronger against it
all the time. Tho teacher, the preaoher
*nd tho paper are all creating sentiment
fegainst hard drinking. In twenty years
Jrom now the whisky problem will have
solved itself. Then soda water, lemonade
and other light beverages will have crowd-
id it oat of the saloon and tho drug store
Into the medicine chest of tho doctor."?
'Jentralia (.Kan.) Courier.'

Shots at the Haul Demon.

The liquor traffic will never commit sui-
cide.

A grog shop is the devil's sigu that he is
still doing business in tho neighborhood.

The liquor shop will go in a hurry when
the church goes for it in real earnest.

Necessity was not the mother of inven-
tion when the process ot manufacturing
strong drink was invented.

The drink bill of Great Britain, just pub-
lished, shows that the Englishman drinks
2.41 gallons of alcohol a year. Next to
him comes the Scotchman with an appe-
tite slacked with 1.66 gallons.

To countenance a wrong is to do a
wrong. Ho who ehelters a criminal be-
comes himself a criminal. He who legal-
izes a crime is morally a criminal and
wrong cannot be rightfully legalized.

Some people are showing a great concero
lest the liquor traffic be established in out

new possessions. Well, that Is all right,
but how about our own country? Is
more important to protect the black
children of the Philippines than American
boys at home?

lit» Colonial Parliament.
New South Wales parliamentary

humorists have found a butt in the
bull-voiced Monaro Miller. He was
looked upon as a rather ordinary bore
until, when he was roaring his loud-
est, "Jack" Haynes politely asked
him to speak up, and Miller, not notic-
ing the "borak," spoke up. "I beg
your pardon," said John, leaning for-
ward, with his' hand to his ear, after
the manner of the deaf. Millernearly
lifted the roof as he bawled the remark
again. "Excuse me, I couldn't quite
catch it," said Haynes, solemnly, his
hand still to his ear, and it was not
until he had awakened the whole
neighborhood and members were
rushing into see what the explosion
was that the man from Snowy River
"dropped."?Sidney Bulletin.

While You Sleep.
Do not hßve too muoli air blowing

through your room at night, or neuralgia
may creep upon you while you sleep. But
11 it comes, use St. Jacobs Oil; it warms,
soothes and cures promptly.

In Cnpe Colony uvangolical missions have
530,C00 adherents and the Catholics 3000.

Coughs li«ail to Consumption,
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at

once. Goto your druggist to-day and get
a sample bottle free. Sold in 25 and 50
cent bottles. Go at once; delays are dan-
gerous.

Japan is now so far advanced as to make
its own electrical machinery.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cent*.

Guaranteed tobacco habit, cure, makes weak
inen strong, blood pure. 50c, 81 Alldruggists.

The Bermudas nro not included in the
term "We-it Indies."

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothinr Syrup I'orchlldren
teething, softens the gums, reduces infiamma
tiou, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle

Queensland exports dried bananas. They
are takiDg the place of raisins.

To Curo Constipation Forever.
TaUeCaiicarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

If C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

The new books published last year aver-
aged thirteen a day.

Knocks Cough* and Cold*.
Dr. Arnold's rough Killer cure* Coughsand

Colds.Prevents Consumption.All druggists. 25a

There are lis schools for music alone in
Berlin, Germany.

I am entirely cured of hemorrhage of lungs
by IMSO'H Cure for Consumption.?LOUlSA
LINDAMAN,Bethany, Mo., January 8, 1804.

Of every 1000 sailors thirty-four have
rheumatism every year.

Blood vessels are sometimes burst by
whooping cough. Hale's Honey of Horehound
und '1 ar relieves it.

A pound of phosphorus heads 1,000,000
matches.

Educate Your Bowel* With Casrareta,
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

16c, 00c. IfC. C. C fall, druggists refund money.

One apple orchard in Glenwood, lowa, ]
sontains 800 aeres and 133,000 trees.

To Cure at Cold in One D>ya I
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

druggists refund money ifit fails to cure. &JC.
There are more than 8000 laundries in

London.
H. H. GKEEN'S SONS, of Atlanta, Ga., ar«">

;he only successful Dropsy Specialists in the
world. See their liberal offerin advertisement

>n anothor column of this paper.

China has begun the manufacture of
imokelesa powder.

Don't mind the Weather,

There Is one thing that does not mind
;he weather, and that is rheumatism; and

one thing that does not mind rheumatism

is St. Jacobs Oil, as it goes to work upon It
and cures right off. ,

Suspected the Dank of England.

An elderly lady quite recent ly called
;o cash a dividend warrant at the
Bank of England, for which she re-
quired notes. On the notes being
banded the lady she rather indig-
uantly refused them, as they were not
signed by Mr. May (the late chief
cashier). Mr. Boweu's signature evi-
dently didn't satisfy her, as she re-

marked she had been "had" before
with notes and intended to take good
;are not to be again. Explanations
were in vain for some time, but event-
ually a high official satisfactorily ex-

plained matters and the incident
slosed.?Notes and Gold.

Happy!
T
r
hem"edy foV 1.». JOHNSON'S

MALARIA,CHILLS A FEVER,
Grippe A Liver Diseases.-
KMOWN ALI.DRUGGISTS. 35c«

,f
Bo?'ey».use h I Thompson's Eye Water

Any Girl Can Tell £

A sfttlMffir A physician who makes the <JI
// k&WBrJ test &nd is honest abcut it can /
(k 112 tell you that,in many cases,the*.

\u25a0\u25a0 number of Ted corpuscles in the:2
S. MftCffjWMr Ik blood is doubled afteT a course
Y of treatment with DT Williams' »

(hootSf p,nk Pil,s for Pilc People., r
A That this means good blood W

(.(? wffaBHKlM may not be entirely clear from \

the doctor's statement, but any si
J} ||rflHjgay girl who has tried the pills can tell \Jt
ZA JTOBMBWBF you that it means Ted lips. bTight £

if eyes, good appetite, absence off
V - /£mmeSitJa headache, and that it tTans- V9

$ Ih9 t
|
>C bcauty perfect health's

hi SttrnSSm. Mothers whose daughters 112?
tsj grow debilitated as they pass 112
Tt ' TOm ft'T'hood into womanhood

tfh should not neglect the pill best^Y vrHf adapted foT this particular til. 112
L>P Frank B. Trout, of 103 Griswotd Ave., Detroit, Mich., says: "At the ¥g»
|u age of fourteen we had to take our daughter from school ou account of ill
> health. She weighed only 90 pounds, was pale and sallow and the doctors

\X said she hod anaemia. Finally we gave her Dr. Williams' Pink Fills for VSjJ
«Jr Fale People. W hen she had taken two boxes she was strong enough to /J

7 leave her bed, and in less than six months was something like herself. fo
At To-day she is entirely cured, and is a big, strong, healthy girl, weighing
In 13° pounds, and has never had a sick day since."? Detroit Evening Nruit.

The genuine Dr. WilliAtni' Pink Pills »0T Pale People are £fir Sold only in p&cK&gcs, th(|\NTtppcT tlw&ys bttrmg Y

C tht full n&me. At &II «t direct from the y>
*1 Ot Williams Meditine Co. Schenectady, M Y, 50 rper bo*. 5

The Pioneer Medicine
is Acer's S

Before sarsaparillas were known,
ago, it began

"

, enough; you can
have confidence at once. Ifyou want an
experiment, buy anybody's Sarsaparilla; if
you want a cure, you must buy

Avers
[The SirsipirilU 0 J which made Sarsaparilla famous]

IP TEASPOONS FREE
I£, GUARANTEED,

? IFIRY. .jjil LAWIKS can secure a set of 12 Teaspoon*,
guaranteed by maker to be extra coin silver plate,

vfei ' ~

, | by selling 12 Oem Scissors Sharpeners at 25 rents each.
>?f i. Sharpener is a necessity inevery family; anv lady can
111 aB use it; satisfaction guaranteed. I trust you, and send the

Sharpeners bv Express; when sold, deduct expressage from
. ,

received, sending me the balance: I will then send the
lie OT spoons. nice Spoons, prepaid. W. C. OBIBWOLD, Sox 408, Ceaterbrook, Coan.

It Was Before the Day of

SAPOLIO
They Used to Sav " Woman's Work Is llever Bonn."

ABadlySprainedArm
HOUSTON, Tex., Feb. 25,18#8.

DR. RAIJWAT k Co.:
Dear Sirs?August 25th last Ihad a badly sprained

ariu. After using six different (what was called)
remedies, Inever cot relief till Iused Rad way's
Ready Relief, which eased the pain at on-e and
cured ine in two days. My father, who is 6fi years
old, says: "Hadway's Heady Relief and Radway's
I'illsare the best of all medicines.'* W«* keep theiu
inthe house the year around. Respectfully,

THOMAS HANSBOROIJGH,
Special FoJice, City Hull.

A CURE FOR ALL.

Colds,Ccu?hs, Sore Throat, Influenza, Bron.
chitis, Pneumonia, Swelling of the

Joints, Lumbago, Infiammat ons,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Frostbites, Chilblains, Headaches, Tooth-

* aches, Asthma,
DIFFICULT BREATHING.

CURES THE WORST PAINS in from one to
twenty minutes. NOT ONE HOUR after reading
this need anyone SUFFER WITH FAIN.

Sol 1 by druggists.
HAI)WAVtfc C 0., 55 Elm St., New York.

J?SEEDS\S»lt»r't S«dj ir«_W»mintc4 t« PrWncf.
jftfcfVahlunLuther. F.Troy. Pa., astonished the
Mm\-r growing '.'.'>o bushels Big Four Oat* ; J. Rreider,

lfifthicott. WU., ITS bush, barley, aud H. Lorejoy, VI
Red grcwtflg JL'O bush . Salter * corn

O 10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 100. Q
\u25a0H 10 pkgaofrare fr-m seeds. Salt Rush. Rape for Sheep, MB
\u25a0H the f.KNMCorn. '?

Rl( Four Oats," Heard leas Barley, \u25a0\u25a0
Hro:uu< Inermia? r (elding 7 tons hay per acre on dry

Seed Catalogue, te ling all about our Farm
seeds, etc., allmailed yoo upon receipt of but

vKjk 10C. pontage, nositirelr worth flO. Mfeta

at \u2666l.<Q and up a bbl. VMr
pkgs earliest re^eta-

pio**« *'

catAioc\u25a0end thin Alone, so.
\u25a0dv. along. r|]V>i No. AQ

niHja (IfWC* FRETn \u25a0 'IIPsrawseatly Carsi
\u25a0 B \u25a0 Insanity Prtrtntrt k>
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 N >'\u25a0 KLINE'S ABEAT
Kg \u25a0 \u25a0 W IERVE RESTORER

Mr* ftrillJT«*MHIH?mm. Flu,
\u25a0 \u25a0>»*»\u25a0 rnmdm. WM1J?. KOFIUMWWTHMW

\u25a0 KIITFSSST
H when received. Send U l>r. Kiln*. Ltd, BellerM91 loatituta of Medicine, MlArch St., Philadelphia, Pa*


